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contributing to the knowledge accumulation and scientific pro-
gress are becoming platforms for networking between skilled
researchers, authors, editors. With the fast-growing newly-
launched online repositories, digital libraries and aggregators
of scholarly items, most of which are up to commercial gains,
it is critically important to distinguish and contribute to the
growth of truly influential, sustainable, and evidence-based
journals.
The Journal of Medical Hypotheses and Ideas (JMHI) is one
of the few periodicals that present evidence-based information,
opening new scientific horizons and creating a platform for
scholarly communication. The journal has its defined scope
of interests, which is related to the expression of unique
medical hypotheses and ideas, bearing a rational for new
research. Admittedly, not many journals welcome new ideas,
which are not supported by extensive investigations and
analyses of ‘big data’. The JMHI rightly fulfils a unique niche
in the world of scholarly communications by prioritizing
unconventional ideas. Its regular articles have a unique form
of presenting the novelty of such ideas and rationale for new
research studies.
Although the journal was launched as a regional medium to
serve interests of Iranian researchers, its editors quickly realized
the importance of switching to an international medium and
opening the gates for scholars from all over the world. Follow-
ing the development of the journal from its launch in 2006, I
can judge the highly professional approach of its editors, who
preserved positive features of traditional journals, improved
the quality of digital contents, acquired Digital Object Identifi-
cators (DOIs) for each item, archived on the ScienceDirect
platform of its new publisher, Elsevier. Operating as a platinum
open-access periodical (all expenses for publication and accessare covered by the Tehran University of Medical Sciences) and
adhering to the reader- and author-friendly copyrights from the
Creative Commons, the journal stands out as a unique publish-
ing platform and reference for researchers and authors, who
wish to publicize their pearls of wisdom.
In times, when the role and responsibility of chief editors is
rapidly diminishing and many journals are sliding into non-
selective repositories, I can see the emergence of a great
medium of scholarly communication that is wisely managed
by Prof Mohammad Abdollahi, the world’s leading scientist,
hugely prolific and influential author, and experienced editor.
Apparently, he passed a long way in education, science, and
journal editing. The JMHI is a brainchild of Prof Abdollahi,
who took full responsibility for the journal from its humble
beginning, created a pool of ethical reviewers and editorial
board members, managed the peer review, got the journal
indexed by Scopus and other prestigious global databases,
and raised international profile of the journals’ authors,
reviewers, editors, and publishers. Coming from science editing
background, I can see how Prof Abdollahi implemented ethi-
cal guidance of the global editorial associations in his journal.
Remarkably, he joined the Committee on Publication Ethics
(COPE), World Association of Medical Editors (WAME)
and European Association of Science Editors (EASE) and
exposed his journal to the judgement of experienced editors
from these associations. As a member of WAME and EASE,
I was often invited to consult the editors of the JMHI and
suggest ways to improve its international outreach. I am also
proud of having a privilege to serve as a reviewer of several
submissions to the journal. My experience with the journal’s
peer review allows to claim that the journal adheres to the best
practice in peer review. It is also reader-friendly based on the
high quality of its abstracts and graphical materials.
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(18 annually). But that is not surprising: new hypotheses and
ideas are scarce ‘commodities’. The chief editor selectively
accepts the most rational submissions and supports the idea
that not everything worth publishing [1] Here we are reminded
of the phrase ‘‘less is more”.
Some articles are cited, and translate ideas into new knowl-
edge and research. There are analyses of the editorial work,
appraising the achievements and discussing perspectives of
the journal development [2].
The JMHI is a validated and internationally recognized
periodical, representing wisdom of international researchers.
The journal deserves wider visibility and indexing in the most
prestigious bibliographic databases. In my opinion, the jour-
nal’s scope, importance for evidence-based medicine, interna-
tional outreach, exemplary editorial work, readability of
English abstracts and full-texts, exquisite online representa-
tion, and quality of publishing meet high standards of the most
prestigious database in biomedicine – MEDLINE (Medical
Literature Analysis and Retrieval System Online).References
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